
NEW MAINLY MALASPINA 

AUGUST 1987 - 121 

From the President's Corner 

Dear Faculty and Staff: 

welcome back to another Fall Semester at Malaspina! It is 
shaping up to be a very good year with many new programs, 
rejuvenated base programs, replenished supplies and improved 
facilities. I have attached a number of documents which will help 
you trace where the new money is being spent, which administrator 
is respons ible fo r what, and othe r details such as the committee 
system and fac il i t y changes. 

For myse lf, I have never felt better. We had a temendous 
summer. Jill a nd I spent some really enjoyable times riding our 
horses i n the hills of Lantzville, going to plays and concerts in 
Nanaimo, Victoria and Vancouver, and generally relaxing by 
reading, gardening and mak i ng impr ovements to our fa r m. Both our 
boys worked re a l ly hard at summer j obs while still manag i ng some 
fun. Vancouver I s land is cer ta i n l y a wonderful place t o live! 

If you recall i n Mainl y Mal #8 I outlined a number of personal 
goals. I have me t most o f the m. My 1987/88 goals, toge t he r with 
Gary's, John' s a nd Edwin's a re o utli ned in a document en t i tled 
"Direct ions for 198 7-19 88 - Exe cu t i ve Management Plan" wh ich was 
submitted to the Board at t he J une 26, 1987 meet ing. (Copies will 
be made available to your areas ). 

Collect i vely, we plan to continue ou r efforts in improv ing the 
quality of instruction and s ervices a t Mal aspi na ~ we plan to 
improve our public relations and serv ice to the people of our 
commun ity and we plan to improv e the operati ng systems of t he 
College. 

Last year was certainly one of great change~ now we hope for 
a year o f consolidation, stability and rebuilding. The disrupting 
influence of budget crises a nd struc t ur a l c hange should be beh ind 
us for some time. 

The new integ ra t e d I ns tructional Management and Fac ulty 
Advising systems are o f f to a good star t with orientat ion 
sessions tak ing place in August. 

The new Cowichan Campus is now complete and we hope that as 
many of you as possible can attend the GRAND OPENI on August 31, 
next Monday at 1: 00 p.m. 

Cheers, 
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MALASPINA COLLEGE 
STRATEGY ON PROMOTION OF GROWTH IN COMPUTER 

LITERACY AMONG ITS FACULTY, STAFF AND STUDENTS 

with effect from Auqus t 1, 1987 the Co llege is prepared 
to enhance its initiative in makinq advances to facu l ty and 
staf f in order to purchase personal computers and r ela ted 
equ ipment. 

From that date an advance of up to 90% of th e retail 
price will be available at an interest rate of nil % to a 
maximum of $2,000. As in the past purchases may be made 
from the College Bookstore or from any dealer. 

Repayment will be by payroll deduction and may be spre ad 
ove r a maximum of 25 bi-weekly periods. The adva nce is 
availab le to employees with shorter term contrac ts and the 
repayment period will be limited to t he lenqth of the 
con tract. 

section 80.4 (1) of the Income Tax Ac t dictates that the 
amoun t of interest which would have been due on the purchase 
be identified as a taxable benefit to the employee, but this 
still represents an attractive proposition and one which it 
is hoped will increase the already qrowing interes t in 
ownership of personal omputers. 

Further details are available from Maria Fros t, Manage r 
of Financial Services, local 220. 

Edwin Deas 
1987/06/23 
USRI 02 

F i 1 e : D- 14 - 1 3 



FREE PRESS - AUGUST 13, 19 87 

Nothing 'elitist' about 
- " ( - " 

Malaspina college! 
Sir: 

I was very disappointed recently 
to read two comments in the local 
press about the colle~e theatre.. . 

The first was attnbuted to Lillian 
Whittier in which she stated that the 
"campus location was 'hard for out 
of towners to find and suffered from 
an 'up the hill' elitist stereotype 
locally." 

The second comment was in 
Barry Broadfoot's column in which 
he stated that "the Malsapina Col
lege Theatre seating 296 was a 
disaster and, in his opinion, a major 
reason why Shakespeare Plus has 
not succeeded." He went on to say 
that a "decent theatre could spell 
the difference." Both people 
went on to support a downtown 
waterfront market theatre location 
which I agree sounds like a great 
idea. 

Without sounding too defensive, 
Nanaimo is extremely lucky to have 
a community college theatre which 
can double as a host in the summer 
for festivals such as Shakespeare 
Plus. Please don't blame the loca
tion or the facility for the atten
dance problems that PLUS is en
countering. In 1984 the attendance 
for Shakespeare Plus held at the 
college theatre, was, on average, 
over 80 per cent per show. Last 
winter, during our production of 
Grease, each production was pack
ed to the rafters with 4,400 people 
attending 18 shows. ' 

The theatre, as I have been told 
by many experienced and expert 
theatrical technicians, as well as by 
seasoned actors, is first class! It 
has an excellent stage layout, 
acoustics, and a pleasing environ
ment created by air conditioning 
and comfortable seats. 
. In terms of accessibility, well 
over 15,000 full time and part time 
students from all over the world, as 
well as 1,356 full time and part time 
faculty members and staff find 
their 'way to the college each year. 
Directional signs are inexpensive 
and there could be more of them, 
although I seriously doubt that if 
someone, a tourist . for example, 

Letters 
really wanted to attend a play, the 
college location would be hard to 
find . 

Lastly, the college may have, in 
its early days, suffered from an "up 
the hill" stereotype but I don't be
lieve many people think of their 
community college in that way in 
1987. We reach out to all facets and 
segments of the mid-Island with a 
heavy emphasiS on vocational 
(which has existed in Nanaimo 
since 1936), career, technical, aca
demic and community educational 
programs (which have existed since 
1969) as well as hundreds of special 
events. Surely the community does 
not think of us as being "elitist." 

We believe a summer festival can 
succeed in Nanaimo, and we believe 
that the community badly needs 
such an event. That is why we have 
so strongly supported and subsidiz
ed Shakespeare Plus over the four 
years of its existence, We, like all 
members of our community, have a 
vested interest in seeing the festival 
succeed. 

We do not have any particular 
desire in seeing the fes~ival stay at 

the college except insofar as its af
fects the f~ture of the festival. If a 
waterfront theatre becomes avail
able - great! The college would 
save a lot of money and the festival 
would have a very desirable loca
tion. If such a thing does not h~p
pen, however, we would question 
the wisdom of a sudden move and 
we would be concerned about the 
future of a festival which was 
abandoning one of its real assets, 
which has been access to the ex-

cellent college theatre. 
Shakespeare Plus must analyse, 

critically and accurately, the 
reasons for its successes and its 
failures. If it mistakenly ascribes 
the reason for failures to be the col
lege theatre, then it :ovill be harming 
its chances for makmg the changes 
that really are necessary for suc-
cess. 

R. W. Johnston. President 
and Chief Executive Officer. 

Malaspina College. 
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MALASPINA COLLEG E ADMINI STRATORS #21 - P.4 

NAM E AND TITLE AREA OF REPONSIBILITY REPORTING TO 

Pres ident: 
Rich Johns ton Ove r all Co llege ma n ag ement Board 

Vice Pre sident s and Bursar: 
Ga ry Bauslauqh All instruct i o nal pro grams President 
VP Instruc tion 

8dwin Deas 
Bursar 

Pinancial services , c omputer Pre sident 
centre and physica l p l a nt 

.john Rostron 
VP Developme nt '& 

I nstitutional Svcs. 

Ass o ciate Deans: 
Ken Raxter 
Assoc iate Dean, 
Instruct ion 

Jack Doan 
Associate Dean, 
Instruction 

Glenn ,johnston 
Associate Dean, 
Instruction and 
Ac t ing Director, 
Cowichan Campus 

.]eannet te "'1 a tson 
Associate Dean, 
Stuclent Services 

Dire ctors: 
Doug Bridges 
Di rector, LRC 

Malcolm Dunnett 
Director , Computer 
Ce ntre 

Contract developmen t and 
institutional serv i ces 

Business, Libera l Arts a nd 
Science & Techno l oqy 
Program Groups 

Health , Hospi t a lity and 
Occupationa i ~ Tr ad es 
Program Groups 

Regional Campuses , 
Communit y & Human Serv i ce 
Prof) rams 

Student services , including 
regis tration, couns e lling , 
advisinq and financ i a l aid 

Learning Resource s Ce ntre 

Computer Centre 

President 

VP Instruction 

VP Instruction 

VP Instruction 

VP Development & 
Institut'n'l Svcs. 

VP Deve lopment & 
Institut'n'l Svcs. 

Bursar 

Kari Lehtinen Industrial training c o n tract VP Instruction 
Industrial Training and temporary funde d program 
Off icer development 

.John Lund 
Direc t o r, Public 
Rel ations 

Public relat i o ns a nd 
information 

Peggy Perry Personnel 
Director, Personnel 

Dave Wadeson Physical plant 
Director, Physical 
Plant 

Pres ident 

Bursar 

Bursar 



MALASPINA COLLEGE ADMINISTRATORS (CONT.) 

NAME AREA OF RESONSIBILITY 

Directors of Instruction: 
Michael Bean Occupational & Trades 

Bob Butkus 

Doug Cochrane 

Ross Fraser 

Jocelyne Hickman 

Appliance Repair 
Apprenticeship programs 
Automotive 
Carpentry 
Dental Assisting 
Drafting 
Hairdressing 
Heavy Duty Mechanics 
Log Scaling 
Marine/Small Engine Repair 
Millwright 
TRAC 
Welding 

Powell River Campus 

science & Technology 
Aquaculture & Fisheries 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Computer Science/Tech 
Electronics 
Forestry 
Geoloqy 
Greenhouse Technology 
Mathematics 
Microsystems Repair 
Physics 

Liberal Arts 
Anthropology 
Art 
Criminology 
English 
French 
Geography 
History 
Music 
Philosophy 
Political Science 
psychology 
Sociology 
Theatre 

Health 
Critical Care 
Long Term Care 
Nanny 
Physical Education 
Practical Nursing 
Registered Nursing 
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REPORTING TO 

Associate Dean 
(J. Doan) 

Associate Dean 
(G. ,Johns ton) 

Associate nean 
(K. Raxter) 

Associate Dean 
(K. Baxter) 

Assoc iate Dean 
(J. Doan) 



MALASPINA COLLEGE ADMINISTRATORS (CONT. ) 

NAME AREA OF RESPONSIBILITY 

Direct o r s o f Instr uction : ( c ont.) 
Bert Kampers Hospitality and Pood 

Chris McDonnell 

Services 
Baki nq 
Cook Tr aininq 
Hotel/Restauran t Mqmt 

Busines s 
Accountinq 
Economics 
Finance 
Market inq 
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REPORTING TO 

Associate Dean 
(J. Doan) 

Associate Dean 
(K . Rax t e r) 

Mini/Micro Computer Operator 
New Enterprise Mgmt 

Sharon Styve 

Others: 
NAME 
Bob DeRuysscher 

Stan Pukawa 

Bob Slohodian 
Donn a Danko 

Sharon Forrest 
r1aria Frost 
Lesley Tannen 
.Tacob Ket ler 
Linda Love 
Sha ron Tillie 
Carri ~ Nelson 
Heather Cooling 
Liz Hammond 

Office Admin 
Or0anizational Behaviour 
Quantitative Methods 

Community & Human Servic es 
CE (Nanaimo & p/Q ) 
Developmental Ed 
BCEC 
Geronto loqy 
Recreation Admi n 
Social Service Wor ke r 

TITLE 
Read, Education & Student 
ProQrams 
Research & Planning Of f icer 

Coord . Instructional Computi ng 
Regi stratio n Supervisor 

Manager, Books tore 
Manager, Financia l Services 
Asst . Director, Powell River 
CE Programmer, Powe ll Ri ver 
Program Coordinator , Cowichan 
Program Coordinator , Cowi chan 
CE Programmer , Cowicha n 
CE Programmer, Nanaimo 
CE Programmer, Nana i mo 

Assoc iate Dean 
(G. ~lohnston) 

REPORTI NG TO 
Associate Dean 
(J. Matso n) 
VP Development & 
Institut 'n'l Svcs. 
VP Instructio n 
Associa te Dean 
(J . Mats o n) 
Burs ar 
Bursar 
Direc tor, Powell 
Rive r Cam pus 
Assoc. Dean & Acting 
Director , Cowichan 
Campus 
Director, Community 
& Human Services 



REPORT ON FACILITIES CHANGES 
SPRING AND SUMMER 198? 

prepareu DY: 
D. Wadeson and #21 

G. Bauslaugh P.? 
August 14, 1987 

In the Spring it became apparent that some extensive changes in 
facilities should be made for the upcoming year. There were three 
major reasons for this: 

1) There was a critical shortage of classroom space on the upper 
part of the campus. 

2) The new, integrated instructional management system would work 
better if programs in the same program group could be brouqht 
into closer proximity. 

3) New programs required the assignment of space in an already 
crowded situation. 

The Executive, therefore, approved a series of alterations designed 
to address these particular problems. The plan included the 
following major elements: 

The Art Building was extensively renovated to accommodate the 
new APplied Arts Program. 

Part of the Business Careers Programs were shifted to 
accommodate the second year RN Program. Also the basement of 
the Vocational Programs Building was renovated for use by 
Nursing Programs. Specifically, a Business program moved to 
Building 31, Nursing moved out of Building 11 to the basement of 
the Vocational Programs Building, and the Nanny Program moved 
from Building 32 to Building 11. 

Faculty from what used to be the Business & Public Admin Area 
were moved to the NEDC and business courses were shifted to the 
nearby Building 7. This necessitated moving shop program 
classrooms to Building 31. 

Faculty from the former Humanities Area moved to the former 
Business & Public Admin Area location. There also was some 
intermixing of offices with faculty from the former Social 
Sciences Area. 

The former Humanities Area was renovated to accommodate the new 
Human Service Programs group. 

The Drafting Program was cancelled for 1987/88, and the space 
designated for general classroom use. 

The ~icrocomputer Repair Program moved from Building 15 to 
Physlcs 110, and the Dental Reception Program moved into 
Building 15 (from the basement of the Vocational Programs 
Building) • 

Building 6 was closed due to structural problems, and the ESL 
classroom moved to Building 10. 

Other capital projects specifically approved by the Ministry this 
Spring are listed on the attached memo. 



Province of 
British Columhia 
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()~ rU I Y MIN I~l lH 

M : ni ~ t ry of 
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;1 'Ie; Job Tr,Ii I', in9 

P ill:' '' f1l ~f\ \ Buildin!jS 
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VHV , :<.\ 

Plum.! : (004 ) 307. 2026 
_ .. . - - - - - - . . _ ... . _--- - - - - - --_ . - . -- - - . - - _ ... .. _------

July J. 3, 1987 

Mr. Rich Johnston 
President 
Malaspina College 
900 Fifth Avenue 
Nanaimo, Briti s h Col~mb i a 
V9R 555 

Dear Mr. Johnston: 

I am pleased to i nform you that the Honourable 
Stanley B. Hagen, Minister of Advanced Education and Job 
Training, has approved a total of $645,000 for the Minor 
Capital items listed below. 

These will be funded via the Certificate of 
Borrowing Authority route upon application in writing. 

A single certificate will be issued for all 
equipment items and a sepa r ate certificate, or certificates, 
will be issued for f a cility i tems. 

Facill ties: 

Eq ui pment: 

Repaii Sidewalks $ 30,000 
Dust Collection Arts $ 45,000 
Repair Heavy Duty Shop $ 60,000 
Site Drai nage $ 30,000 
Re place Roo f Top He a t ing $ 25,000 
Up-grad e VDT Areas $ 35,0 00 
Water Penetration Problems $ 30,000 
Roof Repairs $ 20,00 0 
Duct Bank s $ 25,0 00 $300,000 

Activity Ai de 
Dental Receptionist 
Applied Ar t s Di p l oma 
Reside nti a l Co nstr uction 
Duncan Campus 

$ 5,000 
$ 10,000 
$1 60,0 00 
$ 20, 000 
$150, 000 $345,000 

I tr ust t hes e appr ovals will ass i st t he Co llege in 
c ontinuing its e xcel le nt s ervi c e t o th e commu ni t y. 

You rs s incer e ly , 

I ~;,J A K:u jiif 
J~;ab('l t\. Kelly 
Dc? u t 'j ~. i n i s t: c ;. 
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Our File: 0-14-271 

MALASPINA COLLEGE 
1987/88 OPERATING FUND RUDGET 

ADDRESSING THE QUALITY OF EDUCATION ISSUE 
LIST OF ITEMS INCLUDED IN BUDGET 

1. Items built back into the base budget as outlined 
in President's memo of March 11, 1987 

Reinstitution of one chief instructor 
in the Mechanical Trades area 

Conversion of three chief instructors 
in the Nursing area 

Addition of coordinators, at 20% release 
time for two semesters, in the following 
technologies: Forestry, Aquaculture, 
Greenhouse, Resource Management: and in 
English 

Re-establishment of Math Tutorial service (50%) 

Re-establishment of Art and Theatre technicians 
(50% each) 

Reduction of standard class sizes in University 
Transfer classes 

Additional support for field work in 
Recreational Administration 

Additional on-going, pro-rata (3/5) Social 
Science position in Powell River 

Increase faculty complement in Hairdressing 
(2.75 to 3.00 FTE) 

Introduction of Student Advising positions in 
Cowichan and Powell River 

Increased staffing and acquisitions in the LRC 
- additional opening hours AV 
- increased coverage Powell River 
- additional periodic~ls 
- faculty liaison and orientation to all campuses 
- additional AV technician coverage 

\-\'1 ",t1",,\- \ ~ ~ 1'1\ l\. b 
R q~ _\ .. r Cv\\.~c Q,,,,,,J 

f(\~~\= \ (\j 

~"'1 J.\ \ i(Un 

$ 734 

2,200 

.l 

21,277 

8,439 

18,870 

36,101 

1,663 

14,082 

8,000 

26,500 

64,000 

$201,866 
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1987/88 Operating Fund Budget 
Addressing the Quality of Education Issue 

2. Items from priority lists built into bud~et to 
limit of available fundinq 

Increase Art Technician to full time 
(0.5 to 1.0 FTE) 

One section releasp. time for Film Series 
coordination 

Increased staffing to improve the quality 
and viability of essential courses 
- Geography 131 
- Computing Science 250 
- Math 271 

Computing Science 210 
- Math 

Software purchases for instructional enhancement 

Increase to full time of Sociology/Anthropology 
instructor to increase offerings at regional campuses 

Addition of Criminology instructor 

Two sections per semester release time for 
Program Development 

Additional secretarial assistance in 
instructional administration 

Creation of Study Skills model task force 

Increased purchase of Library ·books and periodicals 

Additional staffing in LRC 

Additional Faculty Advising 

Introduction of evening reception/ 
registration coverage 

Increased staffinq in Financial Aid to 
administer extended aid systems 

Crp.ation of support position to centralize 
and enhance data management/timetabling/room 
booking functions 

Contribution to otherwise self financing 
Stuoent Programs 

Creation of Carpenter position to enhance 
maintp.nance programs and more effectively 
handle renovations programs 

$ 11,665 

2,500 

3,397 
3,114 
3,397 
1,028 
6,161 

5,000 

15,178 

24,418 

9,241 

12,000 

2,901 

20,000 

20,000 

24,000 

10,000 

15,500 

27,000 

10,000 

27,000 

., 



1987/88 Operating Fund Budget 
Addressing the Quality of Education Issue 

General build back to Physical Plant to 
recognize additional commitments which 
have had to be absorbed during restraint period 

Increased security coverage in evenings 

Creation of budget for use by Occupational 
Health & Safety Committee 

Creation of Painter position to enhance 
maintenance programs and more effectively 
handle renovations programs 

Provision for maintenance agreement on 
switchback and systems on main campus 

Total Enhancement to 1987/88 Operating 
Fund Budget 

3. Use of Operating Capital Allocations 

Facilities 
Equipment 
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16,000 

6,500 

4,000 

20,000 

15,000 

$315,000 .1 

$516,866 

$ 65,420 
315,790 

$381,210 

Priority lists are currently being prepared through the same 
process as was used in compiling the overall budget. 

4. Proessional Development Budget 

The Operating Fund Budget includes the following amounts for 
faculty and staff professional development. 

a) 

b) 

Contractual Commitment 
MCFA 
BCGEU 

Non contractual commitment 
Administration and CUPE 

Total Prof.essiona1 Development Budget 

Edwin Deas 
87/05/20 
USR44 

$166,652 
50,000 

$216,652 

45,717 

$262,369 



A) GOALS 

MALASPINA COLLEGE 
COMMITTEE SYSTEM 

#21 - P.12 

June 17/87 Edition 
Revised from Nov 27/87 Edition 

I} To clarify the role of committees in the conduct of business 
of the College; to provide each with a clear purpose and a 
clear mandate. 

2} To provide a structure whereby interested parties are able 
to contribute to the orderly conduct of business in the 
College. 

3} To provide a structure whereby the best possible advice in 
regard to College practices can be obtained by those 
responsible for working decisions. 

4} To eliminate or change committees which have no clear 
mandate or purpose. 

5} To designate an administrator who will he responsible for 
seeing that committee meetings are held, and for dealing 
with recommendations of each committee. 

6} To devise a management committee structure which is separate 
from the Proqram Advisory Committee which should be a unique 
forum for discussion of items of general College interest. 

B) GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

I} A series of management committees, startinq with the 
Executive Committee and spreading out to all levels of 
management, will constitute the main forums for business at 
the College. 

2} Each management committee will be advisory in nature, with 
the authority and responsibility in action resting with the 
administrator responsible. The administrator responsible 
will make decisions, where appropriate, or will take the 
issue to the next level of management committee, where 
appropriate. The administrator will be responsible, at each 
meetinq, for reporting back to the committee in regard to 
decisions made and actions taken. 
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B) General Recommendations (cont.) 

#21 - P.13 
Committee Structure - 2 

June 17/87 Ectition 

3) Committees will be kept to relatively small sizes by having 
members with relevant, representational functional 
responsibilities, not people who simply represent every 
possible interest group. 

4) One special committee, called the Educational Policy 
Committee, will be set up to review, recommend and monitor all 
educational policies. This will be a broadly based committee 
which will also be used to provide a forum for discussion of 
issues of general College concern. 

C) Overview of Committees 

1) The regular management committees will be as follows: 

I . 
Operatl.ons 

Operations 
Sub-Committees: 

Bookstore 
Facilities 
Food Services 
LRC 
Promotion & Recruitment 
SAC 
Scholarships & Bursaries 
Student Services 

I 
Instructional 

Management 

InstructionaJ Management 
Sub-Committees: 

Instructional Computing 
Combinect Directors 

Meetings 
CE Regional Committee 
Regional Directors 
Directors - Science, Arts 

& Business 
Directors - Health, 

Hospitality & Occup'l 

2) Special committees with mandates and terms of reference 
determined elsewhere are: 

Employee Assistance Committee 
Labour Management 
Occupational Health & Safety 
Joint Job Evaluation 
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C) OVERVIEW OF COMMITTEES (CONT.) 

#21 - P.14 
Committee Structure - 3 

June 17/87 Edition 

3) Each management committee wi l l have a designated chairman, 
who will be responsible for dealing with the recommendations 
of the commi t t e e. Depending on circums tances, the 
administrator r esponsi b le wi ll deal with recommendations by 
i) implementing them, ii) determining that he/she will not 
implement them, and explaining why to the committee, or iii) 
referring the matter to the next appropri ate committee. 

4) Operations sub-committees will discu ss and r eview issues 
relevant to day-to-day management a nd operation, and make 
recommend ations to the administrator responsible. Issues 
which require wid e r College r eview will be taken by the 
administrator responsib l e t o the Operations Committee, for 
further consideration . 

5) Instructional Management sub-committees will discuss and 
review issues relevant to day- to-day management of 
instruction, and make r ecommendations to the administrator 
responsible. Issues which require wider College ~eview will 
be taken to the Instructional Management Committee for 
further consideration. 

6) Distribution of minutes to be d e te rmined. 

7) The admini strator r esponsible for each committee will have 
the followinq duties in regard to actions recommended by 
his/her commit t ee: 

i) Either deal with e a ch r ecommendation di rectly or refer 
it to the next approp riate committee. 

ii) Report back t o the commit t ee on the above decision for 
each recommend ation , a nd on any subsequent action. 

The administrator is not oblig ed to accept recommendations 
of the committee, but is obliged to re port fully on what was 
done, or not done, and why. 

8) Certain functions i n the Coll ege, under the jurisdiction of 
the Vice Presi dent, De velopment, will be aided by the 
f ormati on of Pro i ect Manag ement Groups, which will bring 
t oge the r appropri a te fa culty, staff and administrators to 
discuss manag eme nt issues in regard to the proiects. An 
e xampl e of such a g roup i s: 

International Pr o j ect Man a g ement Group 
Members: VP Developme nt ( Chai r ) 

3 As s oci a te Dea ns of I nstruction 
In t ernat ional Studen t Ad visor 
Coord i nator, ABE 
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D) Specific Committees 

1) Executive 

Chairman 
Membership 

General Purpose 

Terms of Reference 

President 
Bursar 

#21 - P.1S 
Committee Structure - 4 

June 17/87 Edition 

Vice President Development & 
Instructional Services 

Vice President Instruction 

To serve as the senior management 
committee of the College, either making 
decisions on items coming to it or 
making recommendations to the President 
for decision. 

a) To make final recommendations (to 
the President) on all procedural 
chanqes. 

b) To prepare recommendations for the 
Board on all College policy items 
which arise in the College. 

c) To serve as the body which 
allocates budget into the three 
categories of Support, Development 
and Instruction. 

d) To review College Board agenda and 
prepare items for presentation to 
the Board. 

e) To orovid e onaoinn man~np.mp.nt 
overview of all College activities. 

Comment s Formal meetings will be held 
week ly. 

I tem s which should be discussed 
first by other committees will be 
re- directed. 
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Committee Structure - 5 
June 17/87 Edition 

D) Specific Committees (cont.) 

2) Operations Comm ittee 

Chairman 
Membership 

General Purpose 

Terms of Re f erence 

Bursar 
Director of LRC 
Director of Personnel 
Director of Physical Plant 
Director of Computer Ce n tre 
Associate Dean Stude n t Services 
Associate Deans of Instruction - 1 rep 
Hearl Education and Student Programs 
Director of Hospitality Progr ams 

To provide an overview of all support 
functions. 

a) To make recommendat ions to the 
Bursar in regard to facil itating 
instruct i on, where ver and whenever 
it can. If these recommendations 
have implications in regard to 
procedure or po l icy change, they 
will be for warded to the Executive. 
Otherwise, the Bursar will make the 
final decision. 

b) To make recommenrlation s to the 
Executive on polici es a nd 
procedure s. 

c) To review annual budget needs for 
support operat ions. 
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\ 
D) Specific Committees (cont.) 

3) Instructional Management Committee 

Chairman 
Membership 

General Purpose 

Terms of Reference 

Vice President Instruction 
3 Associate Deans Ins truction 

To provide an overview of all 
instructional operations . 

a) To make recommenda tions to the Vice 
Presid8 nt Instruction on all nay to 
day instructiona l opernting 
matters . Recommendat ions which 
have implications in regard to 
procedure or policy chanqe will be 
forwarded to the Executive . 
Otherwise, the Vice President 
Instruction will make the Einal 
decision. 

b) To make recommenda tions to the 
Executive on policies and 
procedures . 

c) To review annual budqet needs for 
instruction . 

d) To provide a f o rma l review for all 
new program proposals before they 
are passed on to the Executive and 
Board for final approval. 
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D) Specific Committees (cont.) 

4) Educational Policy Committee 

Chairman 
Membership 

General Purpose 

Terms of Reference 

Comments 

President 
1 Business rep 
1 Health rep 
1 Liberal Arts rep 
1 Occupational rep 
1 Science & Tech rep 
1 Director Instruction, 

Regional Campuses 
1 Assoc. Dean Instruction 
1 Student Services Admin 
2 Support Staff 
2 Students 

Chosen by 

Faculty in area 
" " II 

" " " 
" " " 
" " " 

VP Instruction 

VP Instruction 
VP Development 

CUPE 
Student Society 

To provide a broadly based group for 
discussion of issues of College-wide 
importance. 

a) to provide a forum for review of all 
educational policies, before they are 
presented for consideration by the 
Executive. 

b) To provide a forum in which the need 
for new educational policies is 
identified and referred to 
appropriate committees. 

c) To provide a forum in which concerns 
about failure to observe approved 
educational policies may be 
identified and referred to the 
President. 

d) To take on certain ad hoc activities, 
as requested by the President. 

e) To provide a forum for discussion of 
matters of general College interest. 

Following discussion with the Executive, 
the President will implement recommended 
policies or recommend them to the Board, 
as appropriate. The President will 
provide an explanation to the Educational 
Policy Committee where neither of these 
actions is taken. 

• •• /cont. 
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D) Specific Committees (cont.) 

4) Educational Policy Committee (cont.) 

Comments (cont.) 

j ; 

The Educational Policy Committ e e will 
receive policy recommendations from the 
Operations Committee and the 
Instructional Mana0ement Committee, and 
will make suggestions for the development 
of policy recommendations t o a ll r e levant 
committees, when appropriate. (See 
diagram. ) 

Policy Making Structure 

BOARD Approval 

l' 
EXECUTIVE Final Admin Approval 

l' 

OPERATIONS __ ~~P~o~l~i~c~y ___ ,~ 
COMMITTEE Proposals 7 

EDUCATIONAL POLICY ( policy 

COMMITTEE \~: 
I NS TRUCTIONAL 

MANAGEMENT 
COMMITTEE 

~ 

SUBCOMMITTEES 
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D) specific Committees (cont.) 

S) Operations Sub-committees 

i) Standards, Admissions Committee (SAC) 

Chairman 
Membership 

Associate Dean Student Services 
Registration Supervisor 

1 Associate Dean Instruction, appointed by VP 
Instruction 

1 representative from the Program Groups under 
each Associate Dean Instruction, selected by 
faculty in each group (3 total) 

1 Counsellor or Advisor, appointed by Assoc Dean 
Student Services 

1 Student, appointed by Student Council 

General Purpose To review and make recommendations on all 
matters related to general admissions, on 
general issues related to academic standards, 
and on student appeals. 

Terms of 
Reference 

a) To make policy recommendations to the 
Educational Policy Committee (through 
Operations) reqardinq all programs and 
courses at the College. 

b) To make recommendations to the Registration 
Supervisor relative to exceptional admissions 
and to adjudicate the admission of applicants 
who do not meet the normal admission 
requirements. 

c) To make policy recommendations relative to 
foreign student admissions in consultation 
with the Inte rnational Project Management 
Group. 

d) To make policy/procedure recommendations to 
the Educational Policy Committee (through 
Operations) with respect to grading, appeals, 
admissions testing, advance and challenge 
credit, advance standing, repeating a course, 
withdrawal, suspension and termina tion. 

e) To have the General Appeals Sub-Committee 
under its jurisdiction. The Associate Dean 
Student Services will be responsible for 
establishing this committee when required. 
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D) Specific Commithees (cont.) 

5) Operations Sub-Committees (cont.) 

i) Standards' Admissions Committee (SAC) (cont.) 

Terms of 
Reference 
(cant.) 

f) To assist in the identification of priorities 
for research and in the design of studies 
relating to institutional standards, 
admissions and follow-ups. 

g) To formulate and recommend policy for 
standards for College diplomas and 
certificates. 

h) 10 make recommendations to the Educational 
policy Committee (through Operations) on any 
matter which, in the opinion of the Standar~s 
and Admissions Committee, has an effect on 
the standards of the institution. 

ii) Facilities Committee 

Chairman 
Membership 

Generai purpose 

Terms of Reference 

Director of Physical Plant 
3 Associate Deans Instruction 

Associate Dean Student Services 
1 representative from the Program Groups 

under each Associate Dean Instruction, 
selected by faculty in each group 
(3 total) 

1 Support Staff, appointed by CUPE 
1 Student, appointed by Student Council 

To review and make recommendations on 
all matters related to facilities, in
cluding facilities maintenance concerns 
and long range facilities planning. 

Recommendations to come from Facilities 
Committee. 
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D) SPECIFIC COMMITTEES (CONT.) 
5) Operations Sub-Committees (cont.) 

iii) Bookstore Committee 

Chairman 
Membership 

General Purpose 

Terms of Reference 

Bursar 
Bookstore Manager 

1 representat i ve from the Program Groups 
under each Associate Dean Instruction, 
selected by facu lty in each group 
(3 total) 

1 Support Staff, appointed by CUPE 
1 Student, appointed by Student Council 

To review and make recommendations 
reqarding the operation of the 
Bookstore. 

Recommendations to come from Bookstore 
Committee. 

iv) Food Services Committee 

Chairman 
Membership 

Terms of Reference 

Director Hospitality Programs 
Dept Head, Cooking & Baking Programs 
Instructor, Hotel Restaurant Management 

Program, appointed Assoc Dean 
Instruction 

1 representative fr om the Program Groups 
under each Associate Dean Instruction, 
selected by facu lty in each group 
(3 total) 

1 Support Staff, appointed by CUPE 
1 Student, appo inted by Student Council 

Recommendati ons to come f rom the Food 
Services Committee. 
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D) SPECIFIC COMMITTEES (CONT.) 
5) Operations Sub-Committees (cont.) 

v) Learning Resources Centre Committee (LRC) 

Chairman 
Membership 

Terms of 
Reference 

Director LRC 
1 representative from the Program Groups 

under each Associate Dean Instruction, 
selected by faculty in each group 
(3 total) 

1 Support Staff, appointed bY "CUPE 
1 Student, appointed by Student Council 

a) To serve as an advisory body to the 
Director of the Learning Resources 
Centre, who will make decisions on any 
matter related to the services of the 
Centre. 

b) To evaluate the services of the Centre 
and make recommendations thereto. 

c) At the discretion of the Committee, to 
make reports through the Director to the 
Operations or Executive Committees. 

d) To provide a vehicle for two-way 
communication between the Centre and 
faculty, staff and students. 

vi) Promotion & Recruitment Committee 

Chairman 
Membership 

Terms of Reference 

Associate Dean Student Services 
Coordinator, Promotion & Recruitment 
Coordinator, Information & Publications 

1 representative Counselling/Advising, 
appointed by Assoc Dean Student Svcs 

1 representative from the Program Groups 
under each Associate Dean Instruction, 
selected by faculty in each group 
(3 total) 

1 representative Student Services, 
appointed by Assoc Dean Student Services 
Head, Education and Student Programs 

Recommendations to come from Promotion & 
Recruitment Committee. 
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D) SPECIFIC COMMITTEES (CONT . ) 
5) Operations Sub-Committees ( cont .) 

vii) Scholarships & Bursar i es 

Chairman 
Membership 

Terms of Referen c e 

Assoc i a t e Dean S t ude nt Se r vi c e s 
1 r epre s e n ta tiv e from the Prog ram Groups 

under e a ch Assoc ia t e Dean Instruction, 
s e lected by fac u lty in e ach grou p 
( 3 tota l ) . 

1 r epresentat i v e Counselli ng o r Ad v i sing , 
appointed b y Assoc Dean St ude n t Sv cs 

1 Support Staf f , ap poi n ted by CU PE 
1 S tudent, appoin t ed by S tudent Council 

Recommendations t o c ome f r om 
Sc ho l a r s h i ps & Bursaries Committee . 

viii) Student Services Committee 

Chairman 
Membership 

Terms of Refe r ence 

He a d , Educati o n & Student Programs 
Campus Re cre at i on Coord i nator 

1 represent a t i ve from the Program Groups 
under e a ch As s oc ia te De an I n s t r uction, 
s elect e d by f acul ty in each q rou p 
( 3 t o t a l ) 

1 r eprese ntati ve Cou nsel l i ng /Adv ising 
4 Stud e nt s , a p po in ted by Student Council 

Re c ommenda t ions to come from St ude nt 
Prog r ams Committee . 
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D) Specific Committees (cont.) 

6) Instructional Management Sub-Committees 

i) Combined Instructional Directors Meetings 

Chairman 
Membership 

General Purpose 

Terms of Reference 

Vice President Instruction 
3 Associate Deans Instruction 
8 Directors of Instruction 

To provide periodic opportunities for 
Instructional Managers to discuss 
issues of common interest. 

a) To review and compare instructional 
management practices on an on-going 
basis. 

b) To provide a forum for joint 
discussion of instructional 
policies and procedures. 

c) To provide an opportunity to 
discuss any issues of interest to 
Instructional Managers. 

d) To provide a forum for orientation 
of Instructional Managers. 

Comments Will meet about once per month, or 
as needed. 

Sub-groups may meet on occasion to 
discuss areas of limited relevance. 
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D) SPECIFIC COMMITTEES (CONT.) 

6) Instructional Management Sub-Comm ittees (cont.) 

ii) Instr uctional Directors 

I) Regional Directors Meet ings 

II) 

III) 

Chairman 
Membersh ip 

Directors, 

Chairman 
Membership 

Directors, 

Chairman 
Membership 

Ass ociate Dean Instruction (G. Johnston) 
Director, Community Services Programs 
Directo r , Powell River Campus 
Dire ctor , Cowichan Campus 

Science & Tech, Liberal Arts, and Business 

Associ a te Dea n Instruction (K . Baxter) 
Director, Science & Technology 
Direc tor , Liberal Arts 
Director , Business 

Health, Occupat ional and Hospitality 

Associ a te Dean Instruction (J. Doan) 
Direc t or, Health 
Director, Occupational/Tr ades 
Director , Hospital ity 

General Purpose To provide collaborative support qroups 
for Instructional Manaqe rs. 

Terms of 
Reference 

a) To meet on a week ly basis to d iscuss 
the business of the incl uded Program 
Groups. 

b) To assist the Associate Dean in making 
r ecommendations to Instructi o nal 
Management . 
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D) SPECIFIC COMMITTEES (CONT.) 
6) Instructional Management Sub-Committees (cont.) 

iii) Instructional Computing Committee 

Chairman 
Membership 

Terms of Reference 

Coordinator, Instructional Computing 
Director Computer Centre 
Director LRC 
Director, Community Services (Nanaimo) 
Dept Head, Business Careers 
Coordinator, Computing science 
Malaspina representative to Provincial 

CBE Committee 
Other members as deemed necessary by 

the Committee 

Recommendations to come from 
Instructional Computing Committee 

iv) CE Regional Committees 

v) Other sub-committees as required. 
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